Passenger Lifts: finishes & options

A guide to the wide variety of finishes and options available on our passenger lifts
Tailor your passenger lift finishes to complement any building’s interior
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Stannah Passenger Lifts: finishes & options

Our passenger lifts come in a wide variety of finishes and configurations designed to enhance the look and feel of your building.

From basic to bespoke, it’s important to choose the right design. Depending on your building, we can assist in the overall look you are aiming to achieve, whether modern or traditional, bold and bright, subtle and minimalist, or simply in keeping with the interior design.

For a truly unique look, we can mix and match materials and accessories in order to create your personalised lift car design.

Whatever your requirements, talk to a Stannah expert, who will be happy to advise you on what design might best fit your building.

Selectable elements of our lift car interiors

Please note:
Costs may vary and are dependent on the choice of finishes selected.

The colours and designs reproduced in this document have been matched as closely as the scanning and printing process will allow. We recommend that you obtain samples prior to final specification.

We are continually developing and improving our range of products and finishes and we therefore reserve the right to alter or amend the specification without prior notice.
Lift finishes & options

Displayed on the following pages are our most frequently specified lift finishes, but this does not represent the full range of what we can offer. We are very happy to work with you to provide a lift tailored to your requirements – please see page 12 for further information.

1 Car floor

PVC flooring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Circles</td>
<td>K24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey Circles</td>
<td>K28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Sparkle</td>
<td>F12PPS/K11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey Sparkle</td>
<td>K41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey Concrete</td>
<td>AC7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Artificial granite

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>RK/G53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>RW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beige</td>
<td>RB/G59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Antibacterial PVC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Altro Blue</td>
<td>RK/G53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altro Grey</td>
<td>RW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flooring by others

Lift car floors can be left recessed with a raw surface for finishing by others.
2 Car walls

Vinyl skin plates:

- White (K01)
- Slate Blue (B13/K10)
- Silver Grey (Y12PP5/K11)
- Platinum (K41)
- Black (AC7)

Metal finishes:

- Satin Stainless (X02)
- Mirror Stainless (X12)
- Linen Stainless (X13)
- Checks Stainless (X14)
- Elephant Hide Stainless (X25)

Laminates:

- Light Blue (DV1715W/7884)
- Light Grey (DV3110/7927)
- Grey Chestnut Woodgrain (2416)
- Beech Woodgrain (7520)
- Pearl Woodgrain (5410/2884)

- Walnut Woodgrain (AB/1306)
- Redwood Woodgrain (1293)

Glass finishes:

- Blue (AC6)
- Yellow (4090)
- Red (AC2)
- White (AC4)
- Black (AC7)

Select samples are available on request – please call us on 01264 339090 and we’ll be happy to help.
3 Car ceilings

Standard ceiling styles

Panel (O55)
Mirror stainless steel and plexiglass diffuser.
3x fluorescent tubes.

Bubble (L11)
Mirror stainless steel and plexiglass diffuser.
Fluorescent tubes.

Optional ceiling styles

Grid (L18)
Mirror stainless steel and frosted glass diffuser.
Fluorescent tubes.

Domino (L40)
Mirror stainless steel and downlighters.
EN81-72 compliant

Please note
All suspended ceilings have stainless steel finish as standard.
All ceilings are available with standard halogen lighting (no. of lights being dependent on cabin size) or high energy efficiency LED lighting.
4 Mirrors and handrails

Mirrors

Standard configuration

Optional configurations

Half height mirror
Half height, full width mirror is fitted as standard on all models.
EN81-70 compliant

Full mirror
Full height, full width mirror is available as an option on all models.
Not EN81-70 compliant.

Narrow mirror
Full height, narrow mirror is available as an option on all models.
Not EN81-70 compliant.

Handrails

End-mounted handrail
Mirror stainless steel with rounded ends. Available as standard. EN81-70 compliant.
Additional colours are available on request on traction models.

Buttress-mounted handrail
Mirror stainless steel with rounded ends. Available as standard. Additional colours are available on request on traction models.

Please note
Additional handrail finishes, including wooden finishes, are available as cost options – please contact us for further information.
5 Car operating panels

Standard options

- Full-height car operating panel
- Half-height car operating panel
- Standard push buttons

Bespoke options

We offer our customers the ability to customise the lift car operating panel and can incorporate a wide range of non-standard push buttons, including makes like Dewhurst, Schaefer and custom made.

Whether it’s a set of circular bronze buttons set against a gold car operating panel or simply square stainless-steel buttons on a coloured car operating panel, we can provide it. We are always happy to work with you to deliver a finish that suits your building design – be it colour, finish, T.V. displays or special buttons.
6 Landing controls and indicators

Standard options

There are a variety of digital display indicators available as an option, including LED or LCD – please contact us for further details.

Bespoke options

Alongside our standard options, we can create amazing unique lift exteriors in an array of styles and finishes so if it’s something special you’re after, look no further.
Lift finishes & options

7 Doors & architraves

We supply a full range of lift doors to suit any project, from heavy-duty strengthened doors tailored for healthcare and infrastructure, to retail and commercial applications requiring the visual appeal of glass. We can supply standard stainless steel, other materials, or fit with glass. If required, we can ensure the use of specific door manufacturers for your passenger lift specification.

We can also work with you to ensure your landing entrance has that wow effect. A simple option is full-depth landing architraves, which provide an excellent transition between the building interior and the landing entrance. In addition to full depth landing architraves, we can provide bespoke options include special door finishes and full landing entrances in a variety of materials, highlighting and upgrading the lift entrance on every floor.
Glass Lifts & Structures

Glass lifts and lift shafts have become an increasingly important architectural component in modern buildings. When combined with glass lift shafts, the transparency of the lift car increases safety in public places and can provide passengers with an interesting view on a journey through the building.

Glass is an aesthetically pleasing and practical option for the retail, commercial, hotel and infrastructure environments. Whether you have a complete glass shaft or just one glass wall, you can choose any or all of the visual elements that maximise the appearance and value of your building.

Please consult your Stannah sales person for further information on possible configurations.
Lift finishes & options

Our passenger lifts are certified according to the Lift Directive 2014/33/EC. In addition, they fulfil all relevant standards of:

- BS EN 81-20:2014 – Safety rules for the construction and installation of lifts (Lifts for the transport of persons and goods)
- BS EN 81-28 2003 – Remote alarm on passenger and goods passenger lifts
- BS EN 81-50:2014 – Safety rules for the construction and installation of lifts (Examinations and tests)
- BS EN 81-70:2003 – Accessibility to lifts for persons including persons with disability
- BS EN 81-73:2016 – Behaviour of lifts in the event of a fire

Along with specific standards in relation to your particular lift requirements.

9 Bespoke lift finishes

Looking for something a little different? Whatever the finish, look or design, if you can imagine it, we can help you achieve it. Whether it’s a modern statement or a heritage period interior, we provide lifts that enhance their setting and perform superbly.

Often an architect or client will come to us with their vision: from simple bespoke floors, through to finishing every part of the lift car in bespoke materials, we can help make your vision a reality.

We also deal with less common requests. Whether you desire a T.V. in the floor, or a custom-etched window to see the lift shaft, it’s not a problem: our knowledgeable technical team will guide you through each step.

We are very proud of our ability to work closely with clients, architects and main contractors to achieve their vision, whilst also ensuring the lift is designed and manufactured according to the latest certified quality standards and safety norms. We even take on the role of principal contractor ourselves when required.

Whether you’re challenged with matching a lift to a heritage site, a stylish high-end housing development, or simply providing vertical transport within a retail store, we have supplied and installed lifts in all sorts of buildings that have required a high degree of sensitivity and a truly impressive finish.

Our experts are always on hand to discuss your particular project requirements – please contact us to find out how we can help you bring your vision to life.
Our passenger lift range features a wide variety of finish styles to suit every budget. Enabling our customers to mix and match in order to ensure that their lift blends beautifully into its surrounding environment.
Example configuration #2

Ceiling
- Aperture L95

Walls
- Vinyl Skin Plate
- White K01

Mirror
- Half-height

Handrail
- Frontal, end-mounted

Floor
- Antibacterial PVC
- Altro Grey R14
Example configuration #3

- Ceiling
  - Aperture L95

- Walls
  - Vinyl Skin Plate
  - Slate Blue K10

- Mirror
  - Half-height

- Handrail
  - Frontal, butress-mounted

- Floor
  - Antibacterial PVC
  - Blue R13
Example configuration #4

Ceiling
Panel OS5

Walls
Vinyl Skin Plate
Light Grey
DV3110/7927

Mirror
Half-height

Handrail
Frontal,
end-mounted

Floor
PVC
Black Sparkle 6801
Example configuration #5

Ceiling
- Domino L40

Walls
- Metal
- Golden Shine X25

Mirror
- Half-height

Handrail
- Frontal, end-mounted

Floor
- Artificial Granite
- Black G53
Example configuration #6

Ceiling
Grid L18

Walls
Metal
Satin Stainless X02

Mirror
Half-height

Handrail
Frontal, buttress-mounted

Floor
PVC
Grey Sparkle 6768
Example configuration #7

- Ceiling: Aperture L95
- Walls: Laminate, Beech Woodgrain 7520
- Mirror: Half-height
- Handrail: Frontal, end-mounted
- Floor: Artificial Granite, Black R61
Example configuration #8

Floor: Artificial Granite
Walls: Black R61
Mirror: Glass, Black AC7
Handrail: Frontal, end-mounted
Wall: Half-height
Ceiling: Domino L40
Example configuration #6

Ceiling
Panel O55

Walls
Glass
Yellow 4090

Mirror
Half-height

Handrail
Frontal, end-mounted

Floor
Artificial Granite
Black R61

Example configuration #8
Meet the family

Stannah Lifts
Anton Mill, Andover, Hampshire SP10 2NX
Telephone: 01264 339090
www.stannahlifts.co.uk